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City Council Votes De ay on 7th St. Issue
Two Ties Nearly Stifle Project;
Body Agrees To Avoid Stalemate
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1962

Faculties Seek Voice
In Chancellor Choice

Disappointment met SJS students and Dr. William Dusel, college vice president, at last night’s
city council meeting when the
council voted unanimously not to
No. 87 close 7th at. immediately as recommended by the San Jose committee on streets and traffic earlier.
, Three motions were considered,
two of which received tie votes.
After much deliberation, the council decided to leave the street open
ifor at least 30 days while A. P.
1Hamann, city manager, studied
Ithe project.
The initial motion, introduced

by Robert Welch, councilman, j at. were to be closed, was supsuggested that a resolution bei ported by Councilmen George
drafted to the effect that the city’ Starbird, Louis Solari and Robert
take immediate action to tem- Doerr.
porarily close 7th at. from San
"Immediate action has to be
Fernando to San Carlos sts. dur- taken concerning this issue." the
ing specified hours.
mayor stated after both motions
The resolution made a provision received tie votes. "We shouldn’t
for study of the project by the let the project he stymied by a
city manager. It received yes votes 3-3 vote," he said.
from Councilmen George Siegfried
A final motion, introduced to
and Welch and Mayor Paul Moore.’ break the stalemate, then received
The second motion, stating that unanimous approval of the counthe street remain open while the cil. It decided the street would
city manager negotiated with the remain open for 30 days while
state about government help in Hamann made a study of the prowidening 10th and 4th sts. if 7th ject.

Raymond Lamontagne, Peace
Carps training officer for projects
be
By JOHN FARMER
geles resolution as follows:
M the Philippine Republic, will
, That the special trustees’ committee
on campus today to discuss details
Contents of a resolution formulated by
should include an equal representation of
California state college faculty representatives
of the proposal presently made
faculty members.
to aid in selection of a new chancellor were
that SJS train 400 Peace Corps
Faculty members on the csaimittee
volunteers next summer for teach.
disclosed yesterday to the Spartan Daily.
Philippines.
the
in
should be selected by the various professional
In a statement given to trustees two weeks
in service
at
10
am.
meet
will
Lamontagne
organizations, or by trustees on the adsice of
ago following a special meeting in Los Anthese organizations.
geles various faculty organizations united to
with Dr. James W. Thornton jr.,
and
president
the
ask for a voice in naming of the special cornassistant to
Names of the faculty representative,:
San Jose committee on streets these tKir ioutes an)how, ’ he EIS college
the
Peace
chairman of
inittee which will choose a chancellor.
on the special committee should be made
and traffic yesterday passed a serted. "San Jose State is merely
Gut
Corps committee, and Glen
public.
The resolution was not released at San
bringirg the problem to a hsad a
A noon meeting yesterday be- resolution recommending tempoKasen, accounting officer. They
The functions of the special committee
Jose State by those who attended the meetfew years early but its only a matrary
closing
of Seventh st., while
tween students and SJS adminissill discuss details of the contract
(the methods to be followed in the selection
ing, but was obtained yesterday by the Daily
ter of time."
which may be signed between the
trators resulted in the referral of City Manager A. P. Hamann negoof a chancellor) should be made public.
from a professor at San Francisco state
UNIFY COLLEGE
college and the Peace Corps.
tiates
with
the
state
of
California
college.
library problems to Student CounSome newspapers reported that an 11 ASB vice president Bill Hauck,
At 11 a.m. Lamontagne is schedRepresentatives from SJS gave a "no cornfor funds to widen alternate routes.
member committee of the state college truscil
committees
and
a
proposal
for
speaking on behalf of the college
uled to meet with Pres. John T.
ment" answer when questioned by the Daily.
tees held a closed meeting Sunday near San
a check of the library budget to
The recommendation, asking for students, said the closing Seventh
Wahlquist, and at 1:30 p.m. he will
At SFS the resolution has been released
Francisco on candidates for the system’s
temporary
barriers
at
San
Ferdetermine cost of proposed extenst. would unify the college campus.
attend a special meeting of the
to the school’s faculty, according to Dr.
chancellor.
sion of Reserve Book room hours. nando and San Carlos sts., was1 "It is also a convient move. I’d
college Peace Corps committee to
Arthur Bierman, SFS professor of philosophy.
at
International
scheduled
Inn
for
presentation
to
Meeting
at
the
Hilton
the
I
be held in the president’s conferSeven SJS students campaign- City Council last night for con- be happy to conduct you gentle"The key now is how the trustees have
airport the committee refused to comment
men on a tour from Centennial
ence MOM.
ing for longer library hours and sideration and possible action.
accepted the views of faculty organizations
the day -long deon
what
transpired
during
hall to the Health building any
Dr. Thornton, who will be direcconcerning their voice in the selection of a
no statement would
indicated
I
expanded
facilities
liberations.
It
met with Pres.
Acceptance of the proposal day between classes." he told the
tor of the training project if it is
chancellor," Dr. Bierman told the Daily in a
full
committee
made
a
be made until the
1John T. Wahlquist, Vice Pres. Wil would mean that Seventh at, streets and traffic committee.
established here, suggested that
telephone interview.
report to the college trustees, according to
liam J. Dusel, Dean of the Col- would be closed to traffic some
seniors who would be interested in
Although those attending the
Dr. Bierman, chairman of the higher eduthe newspaper accounts.
time today.
serving in the Peace Corps in the
lege John W. Gilbaugh and Miss
meeting could not meet an unanioation committee of the California State
The entire board, reportedly, will meet
The
committee
on
streets
and
Philippines may get in touch with
mous agreement, the men did
Joyce Backus, college librarian.
Federation of Teachsrs, outlined the Los AnApril 13 at San Fernando Valley state college.
traffic held a joint meeting yes-, agree that the present Seventh
him in Adm175.
terday
afternoon
with
Pres.
John
1
AGREED
ON
PROCEDURE
While attending the meetings of
at, area posed a traffic hazard to
The students and administra- T. Wahlquist, college administra- both pedestrians and drivers.
the Association for Higher Edutors
and
student
representatives
t
tors
anted
on procedures they
cation in Chicago, President WahlHEAVY TRAFFIC
considered most likely to improve to iron out difficulties blocking the I
quist first learned of the considPresident Wahlquist, reading
closing of Seventh at. to daytime
library services.
eration SJS is being given by the
from a report submitted by M. II.
Propose/8 by the seven students, traffic.
Corps
After nearly two hours of I West, engineer of city and cocalled the "student library coorPresident Wahlquist stressed the
operation projects, division of highfact that no firm proposal has
dinating committee," will be heard thorough discussion, City Councilways, said that 6000 vehicles use
!immediately by the Student Coun- man Robert Welch proposed a
been made by the Peace Corps
Seventh st. daily.
I ell library study committee and recommendation for errecting temor accepted by the college, but that
"The speed of these vehicles is
agreement has been reached on
What are college students in sored by the Associated Women the student life committee. A sur- porary barriers while Hamann atThe new Inter-Cultural Council
the broad outlines of the program (ICC) is organizing a campaign the mood for this spring. SJS stu- Students and Interfraternity coun- vey of student opinion will he con- tempted to obtain State funds tc 100 per cent less that it is on
similar adjacent streets which do
widen Fourth and 10th sts.
to be developed.
ducte4,
this week to send telegrams and dents will get a chance to find cil:makes its debut.
nct intersect the campus," the reThe theme cf the song feat is
petitions to Sacramento request- out Friday night at 8 in the Civic
*
*
*
ONE AGAINST
TO TAKE ACTION
port said.
ing amendment of a bill now pend- auditorium when "Sparta Sings," "I’m in the Mood fcr." PartiCity Councilman Robert Doerr,
After committee recommendaDoerr warned that it would
ing in the California legislature the spring musical program span- cipating groups of fraternities. sot’ tions and the budget check results who presided over the meeting, be only a mater of time before
The Peace Corps in Tanga - which proposes a raise in out-oforities and dormitories will fill in
have been determined, the adminis- cast the only opposing vote and the college would ask to close San
aka," a color film on the first state tuition from approximately
the last words and present a medtration will take appropriate ac- added, "I don’t trust the state, Carlos at. to join the main college
Peace Corps project abroad, will $200 to $360.
ley of tunes that typify their
quite frankly."
tion.
area with the new parking area.
be shown tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
mood.
Another agreed procedure is
ICC’s proposed amendment will
Michael H. Antonacci, director
"We would have to have some
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tickets are available now at the
from
that
student
groups
interested
students
foreign
in
all
of planning, declared, "San Jose promise that San Carlos st. would
Ray Sherer, NBC white house exempt
Student Affairs business office.
library
present
their
passed
withraise. The bill, "if
can’t get along with only 10th and not be closed," he said.
services
correspondent, narrates the 45- the
TH16, and at the box office of the
views to the college library corn- Fourth sts. without making them
out amendment, will diminish the
minute film.
Ste. Claire hotel. They will go on
mittee before undertaking addi- six lanes."
amount of students coming from
-linpres.sions of Brazil" will be sale in front of the Spartan book tional steps beyond established
foreign countries to California."
"Even if Seventh at. remainc,"
when Dr. Dean Cresap. store and the cafeteria tomorrow.
the
topic
open we would hove to
Efriam Gugel, spokesman for ICC,
professor of political science, Admission is 50 cents for students college preeeames
stated.
speaks tomorrow at 3:30 in CH - and $1 for the public.
Gugel added that the bill will 150.
For the first time, women’s
cause hard . feelings among forDr. Cresap, who returned this "March Melodies" and men’s
"Or Die by S111, ale" will be the
’at and watch the shift, eign students here, who, on the
year from his position as consul- "Spring Sing," previous spr i no
subject of Fulton Lewis lit, writer,
mg sands."
average, cannot afford a tuition tant in public administration at musical events, are being corn lecturer and son of the famous
This is how Dr. Joe S. Creager, raise.
W
the University of Bahia, spent two bined into "Sparta Sings" accerci
columnist Fulton Lewis jr., when
Professor of oceanography from
ICC’s proposed amendment "will years in Brazil.
Patch, co-chairman
Penny
ing
to
hestalks in Morris Dailey audithe University of Washington, decause no marked financial loss to
At toe talk on Wednesday, he of the program. Other chairmen
torium tonight at 8.
scribes his latest research Project.
the state because foreign students will relate his experiences while are Anita Segador and Barry
Lewis’ speech has been arranged
The shifting sands will be
Herb Fraser, former member of nounced that Fraser placed sixth
in California are a small percent- in Brazil, and comment upon the Richardson.
by Students Against Communism
watched by a television camera,
Judges for the program, who the Spartan Daily editorial staff, in the nation-wide feature waiting and is open to the public. Adrnisage of foreign students in Amer- current political situation there.
scanning the ocean bottom off the
This is the first in a 4eries of will present a trophy to the win- received two awards last weekend competition.
ica," Gugel asserted.
sion charge will be 50 cents.
mouth of the Columbia river.
During this week’s campaign, political science faculty seminars ners of each of the three divisions for a series of articles dealing with
Spartan Daily News Editor
According to Roy Mar-son. SAC
From the television camera, an
the
attitudes
of
foreign
students
the
by
Women’sand
presented
and
be
will
among
Mixed
Novelty.
petitions
which
Wanda
Jolly placed seventh in the president, Lewis will use history
ICC will circulate
innovation in the study of sediat
SJS.
’
San
each
are
depaTtment
trophy,
Both
sweepstakes
Science
body.
student
Political
also a
Hearst January news writing conthe faculty and
ments, Dr. Creaser hopes to learn
One award, from the William test. Another news writing contest to illustrate the "course of action
Jesse Mayor, Paul Moore, Patti
faculty, including Dr. Marion Rich- semester.
in combatting communism today."
shat happens to the millions of
Hearst
Randolph
foundation.
science
recording
Capitol
political
former
Taylor.
Faculty and
in March, plus investigative writards, foreign student adviser, and
tons of sand and
Lewis will analyze "the national
silt washed out students are supporting the cam- majors are esixclally invited to star. and Dr. Thomas Eager, SJS placed the SJS Department of ing competition in April remain
dilemma in facing increasing exto sea ty the Columbia
Journalism
and
Advertising
fifth
river.
professor of music.
attend.
on this year’s Hearst foundation ternal and internal threats of
paign.
The University of Washington
Groups participating in "Sparta in this year’s nation-wide competi- contest schedule.
communism."
PMfessor will describe this and
Sings" are: Novelty. Alpha Phi- tionFraser also received the $100
He will show that history is not
other research projects
Jennings B. Woodson, as.sociate Monsignor Walter
the new
Tail Omega and Sigma Phi
Alpha
J.
award
Tappc
on the side of communism, as Soterhniques being used and the fuprofessor of journalism and chair.
Alpha
Kappa
Women’s,
Epsilon:
last
Thursday
from
the
Associaviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
ture of oceanography-to geology
Theta, Chi Omega. Hoover Hall man of the SJS department com- tion of Catholic Newspapermen for has claimed, according to Matson.
students today at 1:30
mittee on Hearst awards, an- excellence
lit
VICTORY
ARGENTINE
SCORE
mixed,
and
Pm
Hall.
PEKONISTS
.Washburn
and
in college journalism.
Sra
A question and answer period
BUENOS AIRES (UPI).-The cabinet of President Arturo From. Alpha Chi Omega -Phi Sigma
His entry topped contestants from will follow Lewis’ talk.
Tonight Dr. Creaser, at the last
yesterday less than 12 hours after a sweeping Commu- Kappa, Alpha Omicron Pi -Sigma
resigned
dizi
the California Deily and University
lecture In his two-day visit to Sari
nist-supported Peronist victory at the polls. An army demand that Nu, Delta Gamma -Theta Chi. "Is
of San Francisco Foghorn.
Jose State, will
describe marine the government immediately nullify by intervention, the outcome of Gamma Phi Beta -Delta Sigma Phi
Fraser’s award - winning serle,
geslogY in the southern Gulf of Sunday’s election, in which Peronists won control in 10 provinces, and Kappa Kappa Ganun a-Sii
gm
studied the attitudes of fore,
Mexico. His talk in S164 at 7 is was believed to have caused the governmental collapse. Under inter- Chi.
open to the public.
isst so I let, students at SJS toward both
Henry
vention, the victorious Peronist candidates would be effectively
Our novel for today e
Dr. Creaser, who received his
ea
I "Tropic of Cancer," will be re- college and the community. Tb.
blocked from taking office. The government would name so-called
Great Epeetationt,
MR. and Ph.D.
appeared
in
the
Spartan
nails
from Texas A&M, interventors, or federal deputies, to assume the reins of provincial
viewed tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. by
eonducts ocean
Some may disagre,
Dec. 4 through 7. 1961.
surveys for the government.
Dr. Hans Guth. associate profess
with our choir-,’,hut
University of Washington in addiThe series was instrumental in
’BIG 3’ INTENSIFIES TEST BAN EFFORT
hr !sot of English, in rooms A and B
tion to his
there I. little or no di. teaching assignments.
creating last week’s recommends yesterday
nuclear
powers
Three
Big
GENEVA (UPDThe
agreement a hout
of
the
Spartan
Cafeteria.
lion
to
ban
test
stalemate,
the
the
end
Student
effort
to
Counril
111
agreed on an intensified new
Prof. Saunders MacLane. of the I There has been a lot of
’waiting something great
dis- the’ Me of eultural and Mil’
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Valerin Zarin accepted a longstand- Vniversity of Chicago,
spsik
at It/A On fast, evert Speak Today
ing Western suggestion for a three-nation subcommittee within the on "The Nature of Mathemsiics" torted publicity about the book, groups to promote relations 1great)
thing at R/A
SO
I won’t say anything about it tween international and Americ..n
I, r freshman class General Disarmament Conference to try to resolve the deadlock.
5112.
The
in.
p.m.
at
4:30
tomorrow
A great ettreetatIon
officers will speak
until the review," Dr. Guth de- students.
INDIA ASKS U.S. TO HOLD OFF TESTS
at today’s freshpublic
to
the
lecture is open
our nom Gant %Meta In
Man class
clared.
Hill Erdman, sophomore Stumeeting, at 3:30 p.m. in
NEW DELHI (UPI) --Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
He will speak today to mithguilt %OM., and tell&
He described "Tropic of Cancer" dent Council representative, called
appealed to the United States yesterday to hold off its nuclear tests emetics faculty and advanced stuand .ite.t
All aspirants,
except those for In the atmosphere while the Geneva Disarmament Conference is in dents on "The Algebra ef Map- as a hook that needs no intro- for an ASB intercultural steeling. ilk
vice president
committee and council to further
are running lie session. "It would he. very unfortunate if the U. S. government started pings." Professor MacLane’s lec- duction.
140)sod Balloting will be heist tests while the conference is on," Nehru told the lower house of the ture is sponsored by the MathStudents may bring their the effectiveness of the interns-, V
ROOS
Thorglay and
Friday.
tional student program at SJS.
lunches to the review.
Indian Parliament.
lernatical Association of America.

New Council Asks
Foreign Student
Tuition Exemption

* *
ASB Group Temporary Traffic Halt
’Given Library
Resolved
for
Seventh
St.
HourProblem

’Sparta Sings’ Friday
At the Civic Auditorium

Peace Corps Film
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it Iwo Awards
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he

decides to close Seventh
Michael

4114041,,e’ll b%
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director of pli

g.

If ibis is true. and it Welkin to he. according to Antonucci,
San Jose State’s 7th st closing issue is being used as a political
football

to obtain f

Is from

the

state to widen the two city

streets.

The
to

college, in fact., muy he doing the city a financial favor
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and
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10th and

opening of a freeway.

According to statistics quoted by the college president, only
one-third of the traffic on Seventh st. presently is through traffic. Of the NM vehicles which pass between San Fernando and
Carlos st-. daily, only NM of them travel much farther

San

than the college area.
The

remainder of the automobiles

are finding

the

college

in

sc.irch

of

Edwards, Daily
Agree on ’7’

traveling on the street

parking spaces.

eity officials have wen fit to use
as .ital as the clo-tug of Seventh st. as a political
to help find fonds to aiden streets which need such ’pan -inn %%holier Seventh st. is left open or is closed:
hat if. after much deliberation with the state, the city
does not receive the funds? Will city officials deny us our reIt is unfortunate that n011is

problem

quest? W ill they base to wait until numerous traffic jams and
accidents occur on Seventh st. as students attempt to enter the

substitution
of "un?American" for "unAmerican in an announcement
concerning the HCCA last
month has led to an exchange
of letters in this column.
My original criticism of ’.’.hat
seemed to be deliberate chicanery seemed well-founded, and
many colleagues commended me.
for it. A later letter called it
"a simple typographical error"
and vigorously defended the
"student who erred." I proved
that such an error was impossible for a student to make, but
Mr. Bob Holladay pointed out
that the error could easily have
been made by the linotypist at
the print shop.
Fortunately, the original
-copy" submitted by the student
reporter was evidently on file
;ill toe time. and 11 stILM:ti that
The

unfortunate

the student had NOT Intentionally typed "un7Ainerieari" in the
attlioutieement copy.
people
Heeause so many
(alumni as well as faculty and
students) were sincerely troubled by the implications in the
original announcement, it was
most appropriate that the Daily
should completely clarify the
situation. This was done admirably by Mr. Halladay and Miss
Perkio on Friday, and I hope
that all persons who shared my
misgivings are as entirely satisfied lb, I am at this time.
I am most grateful to editor
Perkio and the Spartan Daily
staff for their fair treatment of
any complaint, and I am extremely sorry if I have highlighted an unfortunate error
that would have otherwise gotten only slight notice. I sincerely
hope that no damage resulted
from my criticism.
.1, Gordon FAwards
Professor iit Entomology

new parking garage next fall? Will they have to wait until

the
Engineering building across from the Administration building
is occupied and students flood Seventh st, between classes?
C.P.

Composer’s ’Stunt’
Performed Tonight
"Bolero," a song composed in
1928 by Ravel when he could not
sleep because the rhythm of
saws in a mill near his French
home disturbed him, will be included on the SJS Symphonic
band’s two-night concert tonight and tomot row night at
R:15 in Concert Hall.
Ravel turned the distraction
into a "stunt" in both compositional and orchestral techniques.
First performed at the Paris
Opera on November 1928, "Bolero" has the world’s longest
crescendo.
A piano solo of a piece written by a young man and dedicated to the lady he loved at
the time will be performed by
Lynne Howe, junior from San
Mateo, during the band’s concert.
Th2 First Movement of Mendelssohn’s Ccncerto in G Minor,
Op. 25 will be played by Miss
Howe, who has soloed before
with both the Young People’s
Symphony of Oakland and the
San Jose Junior Symphony.
Also on the concert will be an

arrangement of Wagner’s "Siegfried’s Funeral Music," from
"Die Goetterdaemmerung,"
which was made especially for
the SJS Symphonic band by Dr.
Johnathan Elkus, professor of
music at Lehigh university.
Other works which will be
performed for the concert are
Gluck’s "Iphigenia in Aulis,"
Gould’s "American Salute" and
13(tch’s "Schafe Koennen Sicher Weiden."
A suite from Strauss’ opera
"Der Rosenkavalier (Knight of
the Rose)" will be included on
the program of the two-night
concert.
Five songs from the William
Byrd Suite will be presented
during the first half of the concert. The pieces, transcribed by
Gordon Jacob, nated composer of
England, are "The Earle of
Oxford’s March," "John Come
Kiss Me Now," "The Mayden’s
Song," "Wolsey’s Wilde" and
"The Bells."
There is no admission charge
to the concert.

ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY
NEED-A-NAME CONTEST
The Spartan Daily’s new
corner It will be here on

color edition is just around the
April 4th There is only one minor
detoii
it doesn’t have a name! That’s where you come in
The Spartan Daily wants your help in selecting a name for
its color magazine section Not just any name mind you. but

a clever original, hardhitting colorful name.
Sound

interesting? Join the Need -a -Name contest. Here’s how:

CONTEST

DATE:

HOW TO ENTER:

WHO

CAN ENTER:

NAME LIMITATION:

CONTEST

JUDGES:

March

12

through 22 (inclusive)

Clip the entry blank below and fill
it out completely, then drop if iii
the COLOR CONTEST IOX IN THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.

Cafeteria Culture
About three years ago, there existed at beloved SJS a little
hole in the ground called the coop. Snuggled in the basement of an
old relic of a building which was the student union, it was the
campus coffee and donut bistro. Granted it was no hungry iit
was not even a Minstrelbut it was rather a pleasant place for
chatting and loafing.
Of course the old building was torn down to make way for
progress, namely our six -story library which is the tallest building
in San Jose: well, almost.
There are some who think that its tearing down was plotted
by the Spartan cafeteria, which, quite naturally, got most of the
business that the coop used to get. Once a coffee and chat man,
always a coffee and chat man, they say.
It has taken about three years, but I’ve finally adjusted to
cafeteria. About four months ago I even mustered enough courage
to try the Spartan special. Some days it ain’t so bad.
It even got to the point where I was happy whiling away a few
hours a day, sipping that black stuff that sells for 10 cents without
a refill.
Then disaster struck. Thursday, at about 1:30 p.m, to be precise, when a live rock ’n roll band began blasting away.
Perhaps I am a snob of a sort. People who tell me that rock
’n roll is just as good as Mozart and that it’s up to a person to
chooseeach to his ownare wrong.
You might as well say James Michener is as good as Somerset
Maugham (to compare writers who have covered the same territory: South Pacific), and it’s up to the individual to select his
favorite.
Sorry. The plain fact is that the person with superior taste will
select Maugham. Likewise, he will shun rock ’n roll if it’s music
he’s after. Concerning wliat is played at a well known pizza house
I initials T&L) and why I occasionally go there: ’tit not music
I’m after.
So with these thoughts in mind, cafeteria bosses, please refrain
from allowing r ’n r to degenerate your environs. As I say, it got
so I almost enjoyed your heanery.

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced
Woman end married man 00I
net
ii OS less $13 dividend, or
of $45 (basd on current IT pet
cent dlvidendt. Single men trader
25. 3252 Is $43 dividend. or a net
of $204.
810/20,C40 Sodily lalury Liability: 44,000
Property 011140 And 1400 44 ic I
Payments. Ott,., coverages 111 cam.
ovbia winos. Payments can 5.
md once, Pei" or four flmes

Call or write for full into,
mai;on to Gaore M. Campbell,

7..1,

164 MDIA Avenue. Sunnyvale,
!Fun, 1.1741 (day S vital.

’Learn by Doing’
WASHINGTON (MO Since
1914, when federal legislation was
passed to help finance and conduct 4-H work, about 2.3 million
young people have taken part in
the "learn by doing" program.
About one of every 10 people in
the United States today belonged
to a 4-H club at one lime or
another, as the U.S, Department
of Agriculture figures it.

All S J S student body members,
except Spartan Daily staff members.
All faculty members. except Jour
nalism and Advertising faculty.
All employees of S.J.S.
The winning names will be selected
on the basis of originality and how
they fit in with the names of other
S.J.S. publications such as: La
Torre, Lyke. Spartan Daily. etc.

First, it was eitlalled lkit high
prices are all that keep two
In answer to the tecent artiprivately -owned competing book
cle by Dean Killian and Jim
stores in business. I had underSheppard, I would like to constood the book store was for
gratulate them on the oorrectthe students’ benefit, not to inness of their point of view. In
sure profits in private business,
addition, I would like to make it
or to further public relations at
clear that I do not intend to
the students’ expense.
quell the natural leanings of
It was also claimed that some
young men and women towanl
publishers would refuse to sell
step,
next
The
"shenanigans."
to the store if it sold below sugI suppose, should be to explain
gested prices. In most cases, this
accomplish.
what I do intend to
is illegal.
ASH
It was my intention, as
Second, it was claimed that
attorney general, in calling this
the book store needs the $500
meeting of student leaders, to
advertising "to compete with
accomplish four things;
off-ciunpus stores." But in the
(I) To introduce and explain
previous paragraph, it had been
the Spartan Creed and the acstated that lower prices would
companying statement of philtake care of the competition.
osophy to a representative and
The third and fourth points
students.
of
group
responsible
said the Daily would need an
additional $500 from student
(2) To point out to these stubody funds to train merchandisdent leaders how the creed and
ing students in "classroom projstatement of philosophy should
ects."
be implemented in their organiI’d like to know why, in the
zations.
first place, student body funds
(3) To explain the function
of the AS/3 Judiciary in regard *are used for training in the
merchandising classes. Is this a
to the creed and statement of
general practice in all departphilosophy.
ments?
(41 Finally, I hope to receive
The fifth point said the stua number of suggestions from
dent body needs the profit from
this group concerning such tophigh prices. It seems that the
ics as: whether the attitude and
Spartan hook store, if it was
actions of the police department
run efficiently, should be able
and college administration towith its preferred location, large
ward student conduct are satisvolume of sales and its almost
factory or in need of improveta.(-free position, to make n sigment; whether or not students
nificant mofit while selling to
are living up to their responsist,glents at ,
,coent.
bilities as members of a college
icc .1 Knorbe
community, and how we, as re!will
sponsible college students, can
prevent embarrassing situations
such as occurred last spring.
Speaker Bureau
With the above statements in
mind, I would like to take this
Idea Encouraged
opportunity to invite Dean and
Editor:
Jim to attend this meeting to
Three divers tor nr. Portei’s
be held Wednesday in rooms A
suggestion that a faculty speakand B in the cafeteria at 7 p.m.
er bureau be formed. This
Gary Glimpia
ASH -1036
31)1t9B.I. $19.1/3 k3V14,31,)$. )1k

Student Disputes
Book Store Editorial

Winners’ names will be published
in the Spartan Daily on the date
of the Color Edition April 4th

ENTRY BLANK

THE NATION’S LEADING
GROWTH BANK

ui)

Challenging Assignments
Accelerated Training
Excellent Salaries

PHONE

Interviews, March 29, 1962

SALE*

$10111111wiws

iilnesday thrtt

Fri..
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030 p.m

21

Gen. Adm. $1.50

Saturday, Nliirch 21 ihni

$11.00 CA:NEHAI.

!,TUDEN’I’S
I

:1:1

(:ril lege

5 p.m.

Box Office:

5th and SAN FERNANDO

Theatre

I

Open 1-5 Daily

i.
..
..
..
...

§I’dafrISHOO 81477"
BOTH THEATRES
Alma &
FLIGHT OF THE
THE DAY THE
TERROR FROM

Buy

In fart
Bring all
Your friends

LAVENDER HILL MOB
Costarring Sternly Holloway
THE

new library)
Son Fernando

lotro,, from
4th &

*
:
*

Y 73060

1433 The Alameda

WINNER CANNES FESTIVA!
ACADEMY AWARD N3M1NEE
BEST ACTRESS

Sophia !pron.:I
TWO WOMEil

*
*
*

: Fast Serv Foods :

PROMOTER

TOWNE

*
*
*
**

**

*

WEST COAST THEATRE
and

FR 86701

HI WY 17 AT
LOS GATOS
LANYOCIA.
WINC111.71.11110.
CAW,. AVE_ Off

Kii1111 airs.--

UARD BtiNOP

SERGEANTS
14ie,?,011;

TWO ALEC GUINNESS HITS

"TODAY & WED.’:
*
’ ONLY ‘
**
Bring a friend
.

Daring Film from

ARATOGA1026

*
*

.

OX

se.
1st
A FOX

WINCHESTER
400 South First
Scndira.
YOUNG SINNERS
and Award Winning
NAKED IN THE DEEP

Another

*
*

One

Almaden
LOST BALLOON
SKY EXPLODED
BEYOND SPACE

DRIVE IN

and Get
r
: Another One for a Penny :
C
*

*

"Basic Issues of a
Free Society"

A Speech and Drama Production

**

C

:

Dr. Robert Hutchins

By ENID BAGNOLD
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M. Fred Karken

Vit

Press of Globe Printing Co. Office

*

bothered to cheek
wc,1mIllhamditthtseeehtl.Daily office, bdorr
writing her caustic letter, she
would have found that I alrhatly
had asked the Daily to clarify
the iissss
issue,
Miss
obviously loon
under the misapprehension that
I write the lead articles in the
Spartan Daily. This type of behavior reminds one of the furor
created by Dr. Edwards over
the "un7American" typrogra.
in-al error. In reality, of cours,.
there was simply a misund,,.
standing over the issue.

Las?’ Four Days . . .

Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday.
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder -of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9: each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ent. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.

os

EditMissn.: Jan Clow, in a letter ri
the Daily, was quite
accurate
in writing that the library
leo
!talon failed to gain the support
of Model United Nations *owe
of a lack of jurisdiction of thin

klien’s Gym
’AVV. \

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1974, at San Jose, California, on.
der the act of March 3, (879, Member California Newspapeor Publishers
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My Name for the Spartan Daily
Color Magazine Section Is:

AWFUL -AWFUL
CY 5.1304

Spa2tanSaiti

4,
WINNERS:

Misunderstandings
’Create Furors’

12150 ROUTH 1st ST.

Editor:
The editorial in the March 14
Spartan Daily presented five
policy of
points in nilipporl of

Editor
Adsertising

sounds like a very
rational
tt lir 011
thoughtful Lut 1111/11.
111110
plattessois to Stare II
ions in a tins’ ill (to.
v, -r)
utile extremes. both .41
call
as well as off.
The same organization
r
he able to present (I,
tween the individuals
with controversial
respectable level. Th,
eliminate the Kuet n. oi
ps wm.
sional colleagues snipitc
II
another through the r.
or from the audienci
talk.
54’1111arn
scam
ASH Antall’
Et.CtiOntti

Tuesday Wort
AWFUL AWFUL GIRLS’ CLUB
DANCI NI;
the

.i PIZZA i.

550.00 First Prize
525.00 Second Prize
$10 00 Third Prize

PRIZES:

t41.414k Store.

Editor:

i. Lenten Special
.
:i.
lc

Mr. Alvin Long, President of Long
Advertising Inc., San Jose Advertising agency.
Mr. Robert Hickey, Sunday Editor,
San Jose MercurrNews,
Mr. Brent Davis. President, ASS,
San Jose State.

high prices and high advertialne
expenditure.: tug’ 1110 Spurt:: I I

ASB Atty. General
Tells Meeting’s Aims
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396 South First
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APOCALYPSE
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SJS Frosh Track Team
Sparkles in victory
san

all
v.irsity I leaser Jet
JOS(’ State’s liestunan
Fishbaek (9:09.6) and the Youth
de, team took all but two firsts
with the Ala- Village’s Ray Hughes.
suntrday in its meet
Roger Weme set a new freshmeda mast guard and Moffett man
record with his vault of 14
feet in the pole vault
teld
ht Middleton started off
The freshman mile relay team,
d to Lloyd
i placing .
led by Dwight Middleton, beat the
anPwg
day
,
dash. He
100-yam
the
varsity team with a time of :1:25.2.
g urad
maa the 220 with a 22.0 clocking
.md finished with a fabulous 47.9
mile
melting in his lap of the

MAW AbllEi
PREVIW

rclaY
handled by
The hurdles were
place
fog Smith. He took first
hurdles with a time
at the 120 high
returned to take the
g 15.8. and
a 25.2 time.
VO low hurdles with
high jump
Its .11111\ Ill
Bob Liwejoy won the
nuspetition with to leap of 6 feet
An old h.,
says: "If I
second
placed
2 incites He also
you are strong up the middle youl
hurdles
behind
in the 120 high
will have a good year." Cleveland
has a strong middle with catcher
4:17.0
in
a
turned
Gibeau
Mike
John
Romano. shortstop Woodie
mile.
the
in
ducking
In the two mile, Danny Murphy Held and center fielder Tv Cline.
and won
Catching is one of the bright
usl for most of the race
with a time spots for the Indians. Romano (21
the freshman division
third over- hrs., 80 RBIs and .299 batting avof 1.1i6,5. Fie placed
-. erage) is considered the top young
--catcher in the American league.
Double Edge Razor Blades
Baeking him up are Harry Chili
Finest Sarg.cal Steel, honed in oil.
,.326 with Rochester, and Gene
Full money rack guarantee. 25-30y,
100.85y, 200.6[50, 500-53.30, 1000.
;teen 1.280 and 18 his.).
to
Packed
6
blades
Kn. Postpaid.
package, 20 packages to carton.
The Intilans’ outfield is strong
COD ceders accepted. Postcard
defensively. The only question
brol, cienerol merchandise cata.
Is whether rookie Ty Cline xxill
log
hit major league pitehing.
TAYLOR PRODUCTS CO.
N.
J.
Chatham.
Rd.,
17 Owloolt
Willie Kirkland had a fine year
with Cleveland after being traded
by the Giants. He hit 27 homers.
had 95 RBIs, and had a .259 bat’ ting avelage.
Tito Francona 1.301, in left field
For All Your Music
was a player who came from
Requirements Make
nowhere. After trials with Detroit
DE ANGELO’S
and Chicago, he blossoms! with
the Place to Go
Cleveland.
NOM, STEREO, RECORDS t
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
Defensively, Vie Power is the
BAND INSTRUMENTS
finest first baseman in the game,
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thew Saturday
hut he dropped tautly last year
Bonkomericord
in the hitting department (.2611).
First National Chara

kle
30 p.m,
.S110

lit IC
1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

IVocirlie Held 1.267, 23 hrs. I gives
’ieveland one of the top shorten the league. He may be
.illed upon to play center field
Cline fails in his trial.
At third base, Buhba Phillips
, (18 hrs., gives the Indians a journeyman who van he depended on.

1

15 gal.
of Gas
AL
Ire

FREE
Every Week
to

SJSC Students
Only
5 Five -Gal. Prizes
No Purchase Necessary
With Presentation of
SJSC Student Body
Card.
Lost week’s winners are:
80007 080008
080009 080010
and 080011

uES’

ago

How can you loose?
ALSO: Chances on
S1,000 CASH
Every Month.

* 21c CIGARETTES
* DISCOUNT ON OIL
and BATTERIES
* ALL CREDIT CARDS
HONORED
* BLUE CHIP STAMPS

FAIRCHILD
aiminnummommimMOHAWK
STATION
915 So. First Street
fis It to Sole way I

The lag weak spot is second
base where Ken Aspromonte
(.221) and Jerry Madan (.242)
.011 battle for the position. Kinlull Is a fin.’ fielder hut must
hit to he useful.

The army dealt Cleveland a
iugh blow by calling up pitchers
.1, m Grant (15-9) and Wynn
I .wkins 17-91 who showed a lot
promise.
The main load will be carried
,10-17i, Gary Bell
lby Jim Per
! (12-16), Barry Littman (13.5;
land Dick Donovan 110-10, 2.40
I BA).
I
In relief Cleveland has Frank
The club is hoping
’ link
Sant McDowell (13-10 with,
,It Lake) and Don Rudolph 118-1
i with Indianapolis! to come
through.
PREDICTION: Fit th Place.
Next: The Chleago White Sox.

SJS Beats
Bears 67-28;
T

igers Next

Baseball Nine Ni s Cal , 7- / Gymnastics Squad
Open INCAC Contests with UOP Faces S.F. State

San Just’ State won its thud
straight game Saturday as it
San Jose State’s swimmers took
downed California 7-6 at the Uniall but two first places as they
versity of California
downed California for their 23rd
The Spartans open their 1962
straight win,. 67-28, Friday in WCAC league play today with a
Berkeley.
doubleheader with UOP at MuStates’ freshmen didn’t fare as nicipal stadium at 5:30 p.m.
Against Cal Saturday the
well, as they lost to the CmliSpartans had to stop a Rear
’lois frosh 58-33.
The varsity was led by Don ran!, In the ninth inning to take
Block, Pete Sagues, and Bob Weg- the Kann. by one rem.
man, who notched double vieSECOND INNING LEAD
1,11(11.
San Jose striated the scoring in
Black won the 220 freestyle the second Inning when it took a
with a time of 2:013.9 then came quick 1-0 lead. The Beats Came
back to win the 440 freestyle with back in the fourth to tie it up.
a time of 4:47.0.
San Jose added a run in the
The 50-yard freestyle event fifth inning but Cal came back
went to Segues, who had a time in the sixth to tie it up again.
A two-run seventh inning
III ’23.3. He also took the 100 freeput the Spartans ahead once
style with a 51.5 clocking.
1)10l.31
Wregman took the 200 individual more 1111t again (iii
medley with a time of 2:10.5 and %s ilk two runs In the eighth
then took the 200 backstroke will, inning to tie the game up tor
the third time.
lime of 2:16.5.
In the 200 butterfly Bill }lint
THREE MORE RUNS
took the event with a clocking
In the ninth inning San Jose
2:13.7.
scored three runs on three hits and
The team will try for its 24th! one California error to take a
straight win when it meets 1.70P, 7-4 lead.
California threatened to tie 1
Friday at 3:30 p.m. in the Spa, fiat
the game up nee again as it
The freshmen will play host to scored two runs to come within
Oakland city college today at 3:30 a run ot the Spartans.. Reliever
11111 Skinner uas removed with
Ihni. in the Spartan pool.
two out in the ninth and Jerm
- -

SJS udoists Win
Senior Nor-Cal Go;
Ninth Year In Row

San Jose State’s judo team WI’
the Northern California Peed
AAU senior championships for the
ninth straight year. Saturday in
Palo Alto.
The Spartans beat the San
Francisco judo club for first place
by three points, 13 for the Spartans to 10 for second place San
Francisco.
Lee Parr placed second in the
overall championship competition.
He placed first in his own division (160-pounds I with 10 wins
and no defeats.
Also placing high for SJS were
Nozomu Iwasaki (second in the
140s). Sanford Alcorn (second in
the heavyweights), and Les Nisiinure ( third in the 14(is).
The Spartans are the host team
for the California state championships to be held Saturday in the
men’s gymnasium at 7 p.m. SJS
m.iy- enter two teams in the tour-

SPARTAN DAU
20 1964

T e,das

Leave:
June 20, 1962
San Francisco. London

Guibur came on to retire the
final Cal hotter.
Friday the San Jose freshmen
downed Willow Glen high school
5-1.
The frosh took a quick 1-0 lend
in the first inning and followed
with two mole in the third to take’
the lead 3-0.
Willow tilen tallied its only
IMO in the sixth inning but the
!rods came back with two
In the last half of the sixth 10
- -

take ii commanding 5-1 lead.
Don Willey, the Spartababe second baseman, was the leading hit-,
ter as he collected three hits.,
scored two runs and drove in another to lead the freshmen to
their third win in four games.
The frosh meet Campbell high,
school tomorrow at the Spartan 1
diamond at 3.15 p.m.

FORMAL
WEAR

DISCOUNT
per
2c Ex 3c gal.
92+ Octane Reg. - 100+ Octane Ethyl

OFirst in
formal wear
since 1906

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X -I00 Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 380
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50e
Castrol
qt. I9e
100%, Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 22e
Cigarettes

MAK
SALES

San Jose State’s gyaulasties
warn faces the San Francisco
state Gators here usnorrow night.
after placing 12th tel flu. Western
Intercollegiate Gymnastics assn.
championships over the weekend
in Sacramento.
Mike Lucero placed fourth in
the side horse event. giving the
Spartans seven pi,ints.
Meet time ft,i !hi.
test is 7:30 I.

RENTALS

IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2 322
Open Thuride, untkl 8 30 nn

PURITAN OIL CO.

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
SON MATEO PALO ALTO SAN ME

44h & Williams

FLY DC - 7C

EUROPE

-

6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

-

Return:
August 27, 1962
Paris - San Francisco

$399.00 Round Trip
DICK DURLING
CY 5-8574

I,,,

MOSHE BEN -ELI
Call:

CY 5-2520

CY 4-7346

Loft Wins Tourney
.1, dm Lutz, Ni,. 1 mun on the
Spartan golf team, won the Alameda Commuters tournament for
the third time Sunday, beating
out his younger brother, Dick, in
the last round of the 72-hole event.
Lotz and his brother have dominated the tourney for the past
four years. John won it in 1959
and 1961. Dick took it in 1960,

46

school days*
Only
left to buy LaTorre!
ISJSC YI:oboolg I

Greeks
Sports
Independents
Queens
Personalities
with more color than ever before.
A complete history of Campus life
for 1962.
You can purchase your$
LaTorre at the Student
Affairs Business Office

TH 16
Until delivery dote on Campus

We’re looking forward to meeting you
We’ll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to give
engineering and science seniors information on spats-age careers
in a dynamic industry. if you are looking lor am:imam offering
assignments on programs of unique interest and career potential,
you’ll he interested in the advantages Boeing can oiler yeti.
Boeing, for instance. is a major contractor on such ailvalici-d
programs as the Saturn SIR advanced first slag, boostei. the
1(1151.
HytnieSoar manned space glider, the soliilfuel
and the Bottum defense niissile systeni. Roving I- also the
mortis foremost designer and builder of multijet aircraft, incluilnig the eightjet ti.i211 missile bomber, the
transport, the C-1:15 earunrjett. and the tartans Hoeing 707...20
and 727 jetliners. In addition, Hoeing’s mud Disision ID mit
el America’s leading builders at helicopters.

Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as celestial mechanics. solid state physics, nuclear and
plasmic physics. flight mime..., space flight and propulsion.
Expanding Boeing program, istEer exesptional opportunities in
M.S. and Ph. Ii. degree’s in aeronautical. tneclianiholder- iit
cal. 6%11. eleetrieabeleetrimie and industrial engineering. awl in
eliginetring mechanics. engineering piivsies as sell a. in nithe
manes and physics. At Hoeing you’ll work on a small group where
iinliOdual ability and initiative get plenty of visit-Olds. S oa’ll
etijoy many oilier advantage,. including an opportimity to take
gro,iiiiiii..tudirmi at company expense to help you get ahead faster.
Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for an interview.
St vri
forward to rheetiits"

Monday and Tuesday - March 26 and 27

17174E-FAKC
,art Systems transport Vertu,
D eVods NM -Saw Mimi",
Industrial Products Boeing Scientific Sesearrh laboiatoriss
Si. GIMP eViNettandr Priplars.

Now
4-SPARTAN DAILY

Tueoday, March 20. 1962

Pershing Rifles Rally Committee Fills
Wins Trophy Top Slots for 1962-63

San Jose. States Pers.-lung itiflicu,
, drill team marched to victory in
the St. Patrick’s Day parade in
Sacramento, winning the first
! place trophy for the most outstanding marching unit.
Representing SJS in the hourlong event were Jerome D. Tirnmons. commander. Tom Reichic.
! Walt Coker. Jim Corbin, Bill Weik.
;ary Vannatter, Al Green, Bryan
/lel, Doug D’Amico, Stan Rasmussen, John Barrik, Ron Martinet
and Fred McElroy.
Accompanying the group was
Capt. Stanley J. Lotxxlinski, assistant professor of military science
and Sgt. Herbert Leon.

SJS has a new head Spartanette
and rally committee chairman.
Bonnie Crocket has been selected head Spartanette by the executive committee of the rally committee. Miss (’rocket is a junior
and has served U.S a song girl for
a year.
Bill Jacobsen will head the rally
committee for the coming year. He
was appointed to his new post by
the Student Council in their mei.
ing Wednesday. The pair will sei
for one year.
The rally committee plans hail time activities for all San Jose
State sports events.

Ski Club
"GAMS" WINNER -Chalet living center for the second year
won the title of "Gorgeous
Gams" with their entry, a set of
"gams" belonging to Pete Lester. Chalet collected $135.

FREE 45 r.p.m. Records

with each Haircut
"We’re open Mon. thru Set."
Commercial Barbershop
42 B. South 1st St., El Paso Court
Appts it desired. CY 3-8804

Ski club will meet tonight at
7:30 in H5 to take signups for a
ski trip this weekend to Heavenly
valley. Prices are $18.50 for members and $20.50 for non-members
This covers transportation. food
and lodgings.
Preliminary nominations f o r
next year’s officers also will be
held.

7.- Job Interviews

ALLADIN TRAVEL

Four HUN Posts
Available for 1963
13ob Pisano, executive assistant
for the recent Model United Nations regional institute at SJS.
announced that four positions on
the secretariat of the 1963 MlJN
session are now available in the
College Union.
The positions of undersecreouies
fur social and special events, secretarial services, special events
and publications may be applied
for in the College Union from 11
to 4 p.m., through ’Thursday.

Senior Deadline
Tomorrow

No

Applications for
sentative to Student
Counen
be accepted in the College
t.;
315 S. Ninth st., until
noon
row, according to ASI3
officer Barney Goldstein.
Applicants will be
interviewed
then from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m,
in the
Union.
Persons applying for the
vo
past must have at least
90 ...
completed with a 225
a,
grade point average. and
na.i.
in clear standin!

FULTON LEWIS JR. III
(Noted Author and

Lecturer)

SPEAKS TONIGHT!

POSITIVELY THE

"Or Die By Suicide"

LOWEST
GAS PRICES

(A Rebuttal of

the Communist Interpre*oton

of History)

Sponsored by SAC

IN TOWN

50c per Person

SAHARA OIL CO.
BONNIE CROCKET
... head Spartanette

Second and William

8 p.m.

Morris Dailey

Note: Interuns- r held in Hse
THURSDAY
173 S 1st St CY 2-0302
Placernnt Office, A4m234. AppointPacific Telephone and Telegraph
ment lists are put out in advance of the co. will interview majors in busiNow Taking Reservations
fltssrview. Students are requested to
ness and liberal arts.
sign up early.-Ed.
for the following
Western Electric will interview
TOMORROW
, SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAII-July 13
majors in business administration.
Ossesus-(’nrning
Fiberglass
will
9 day tour $272 Personally conSandhi corp. will interview mainterview mechanical and indus- jors in electrical and industrial enducted by Jules of ALLADIN TRAVEL
maand
majors,
engineering
trial
-with 7 day extension tour to
gineering.
jors in industrial and technical
TAHITI (optional)
Mt. Diablo Unified district in
as
business administration, as well
Concord (Contra Costa county)
- Also economics and political science.
will interview candidates for prosThe Pacific Telephone and Tele- pective elementary and high school
V ARCTIC ALASKA TOURS
graph ea will interview electrical, teachers.
si LAUGHLIN ALASKAN TOURS
mechanical, civil and industrial enBOAC HERITAGE TOURS to Europe
Manhattan Beach Elementary
gineering majors for manufactur- district (Los Angeles county) will
V LE BEAU’S personally conducted
ing, distribution and installation interview candidates for elementours of the Caribbean.
posit ions.
Touch’s personally conducted tours
tary teachers.
Western Electric will interview
to scenic areas in U.S.A.
and
indusmechanical
electrical,
V GRAY LINE TOURS U.S.A., Canada,
trial engineering majors and mathMexico.
ematics majors.
Sandia corp. will interview inTRANSPORTATION ONLY
dustrial and electrical engineer- TODAY
Christian Science organization,
ing majors.
1,iropean Rail Passes.
Napa Union High School district meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
lo Air Travel everywhere.
i Napa county) will interview can- p.m.
didates for juniar high and high IWomen’s Recreation assn., tumbFare Airlines to East and to
whoul teaching positions.
ling, WG21. 4:10; bowling, WG
Lancaster Elementary district patio, 4:15; fencing, WG22, 4:30
Coast to Coast Trailways Busses with
Los Angeles county) is interested p.m.; basketball, WG23, 7 p.m.
hostess & complimentary snacks no
Freshman class, meeting, CH161,
as prospective teachers who want
to instruct at the elementary level. 3:30’ p.m.
/MI6
Ski club. signups for Heavenly
Valley trip, H5, 7:30 p.m.
Pistol team. meeting, 22Q N. Second st., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Wesley foundation. noon luncheon. St. Paul’s church, 10th and
San Salvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
ON
Extriunural sports, tennis, courts
S. 10th at., 4 p.m.
SAC, speaker, Fulton Lewis III.
on "Or Die By Suicide," Morris
COMPONENTS AND
I iailey auditorium, 8 p.m.
Home Fovninnies club, demonoration on cake decoration, HS,
7 30 p.m.
Modern Greek club, business
meeting, CH165, 3:30 p.m.

Auditorium

THE
SKY
IS

Nor
THE
LIMIT

Spartaguide

REDUCED PRICES

DAYSTROMMEATH
STEREO HI-F! KITS
Do-It-Yourself Headquarters

iiiicti

Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
1425 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 8-1212

CLASSIFIEDS

TOMORROW
Women’s Recreation attain., Orchesis, WG10. 7 p.m.; swimming,
WG pool. 7 p.m.

... when it comes to
rti.sts’ Supplivs . . .

Terns. Derail. bike. New. Best sift,. C.all
Ikto. CH 1-0933.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Used berbeN set, up to $25.
LY 3-3459.
Ski boots, No. 8. Call Morris,
CY 4.9687.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Affairs Office-.
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order flank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Exquisite new Peau de Sole weddiro
gown for sale. Size 8, Call CY 4.6993
after 5.15.

r for space-age thinkers on the Bell System team. World leader in communications-from missile guidance
systems to telephone calls relayed by satellite -the Bell System offers opportunity unlimited for today 5
graduates. Come in and find out how far /r_ni can go with the Bell System.

WANTED.
RENTALS
biro large
ES 7 0796.

apt.. u

4

UtI

.0,

ed. $90.

3 Rm. unf. mod. apt. Stove. reEr.. garage.
Col "oly. 180. 545 So. 11.11 St.

girl 20.30 yrs., to share borne with 2
area. Day: phenn CY 5.
8448, Miss Bianco. Eve.: AL 2920).
gidS--Cupertino

Boy to share (urn. 2 -boy apt. Utiilties
$40. 641 S. Mit.

Boy to share hon. room. App. K.P. unit.
Nice furnished room with kit. ,peo. for $38. 643 S-i. 611.
men Per- rent. 267 S. Ilits St.
TXANSPORTATION
Lg. fern. apt.
& St. James. 4 men.
$110.00. Col, AN 9-0104.
Form car pool. West Santa Clara Phone,
Furn. apts.

641

241-1148.
Is, Men Or women

Mod, roth

launri. Cecil. & storage
’once. 536 So 816. CY 4.5744
wise

.. NATURE LOVERS Come
SAN JOSE PAINT
. The Trish come be
SAN JOSE PAINT
protennorn come to
’SAN JOSE PAINT
. .. art students cisme to

!erpe’S

-1962 Pontiac Catalina 2 -door hnrdtop,
375 )4.P C,Y 7-9981. Chuck.
’57 DeSoto. $650.
after 6 p.m.

SISINCES a
Typiog-Theses. Term papers, Reports
etc. CY 3-0208.

POI SALO

4

MISCIIIMANIOUS

cond. CY 8-5132 Pacific Coast Soiling School. Box 328,
Sausalito. El) 2-200.

’56 Plymouth. Green, 4-d roesedan. Im
rnar....lon $500 Al CY 5-9954 5:30 pm
’55 Cher. 6. Sta. $400 Mr Bradshaw
Madnrn,see., Dept. or 01 4-/2.10

IMMONALS
Superfluous hair removed permanently.
Klantelhe RE. 210 So, 1st. CY 4-4499.

Sue, klareia ’and Carol IL.% Fetrnmes)
V -,u shah maven anor so’ ds,ers’,Iss P ease
Three.speed Filial., racer. $10, 1WI, 4.30 pro, to ’i.UU
li %wawa’. i rotors hinges.

ARTISTS SI.PPLIES
PICTURE FRAMES
PAINTS & WALLPAPERS

2 Stores
112 So. 2nd St.
CY 2-1447
and
Valloy Fair Shopping
Center

This team will continue to give consideration to all qualified applicants for
race, creed, color or national origin.
Pacific Telephone
Technical and non-technical graduates for enginearing and administrative positions in California.

employment without retOrd I’)

Mornimiseeptu

Technical and non -technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions throughout
the United States.
SAN
DIA
CORPOIRATION

Engineering and physical science graduates for
research, development, and design of atomic
weapons at Livermore, California

INTERVIEWING ON MARCH 21 & 22, 1962
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

Help

